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Improved Loom. 
By means of this invention as many shut

tles can be used in a power-loom as may be 

necessary to produce any pattern, and the 
lifting of the weight of the number of shut
tles, as in the common arrangements, is 
obviated, only the shuttles in use being moved, 

so that the loom can be driven at a great 
speed. 

Fig. 1 of our illustrations shows a perspec
tive view of the arrangement, which is placed 
at the side of an ordinary power-loom. The 
special arrangement illustrated is designed 
for weaving two-ply carpets, but Bf course it 
can be applied to three-ply or other pattern 
fabrics. 

A is the side-frame of the loom and B is the 
end of the driving-shaft, carrying the cam, I, 
and operating, by gearing not shown, the cam 
shaft, C. From B the lay is operated in the 

usual manner, but the lay does not carry the 
shuttle boxes, as will be shown hereafter. A 
similar apparatus to that depicted above is 
placed on the opposite side of the loom. H is 
a frame outside of and parallel with A, and F 
is one of the shuttle boxes, two in number, 
one below the other, and G is the vibrating 
frame that moves on centers, d, and which 
carries F. The shuttle boxes can slide up 
and down in the frame, G, so that each may 
be hrought in line with the raceway of the 
100m. G has a shorter vibratorymotion than 

the lay, m<lying back with the lay so far that 
the back of the shuttle box, which is on a 
level with the raceway, ranges with the face 

_ of the reed when the lay is in its most back
ward position, and advancing with the lay, 
not so much forward, but stopping half way 
and then becoming stationary. This motion 
of G is provided for by the cam, I, and the 

rod, J. The picker staff (not sb own) is at
tached to G, and can be t!)perated by any of 
the known devices. L may be called the 
shuttle-frame and is the feature of the inven
tion, for it carries the shuttles, b, that are not 
in use. It occupies a centrai position in front 
of G and has an upper and lower bed, each 
of the width of a shuttle's length, and long 
enough to contain as large a number of shut
tles as may be desirable, arranged one before 
the other and close together. The shuttles 
are arranged in the. frame, L, in such order 

with respect to the colors of the yarn that 
may be necessary to produce the pattern, but 
it is not requisite that more than one shuttle, 
containing one color, should be used. Close 
in front of the shuttle-frame, L, is a single 
shuttle box, M, which is fitted to slide up and 

down on guides in an upright stationary 
plate, N. M is open towards L, so that the 
shuttles may be moved from L on to it as we 
have described, and M has a vertical move-
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ment for the purpose of bringing it on a level 
with either bed, L. m are pushers, attached 
to a plate, 0, for pushing the shuttles from L 

. tnto the-shuttle DGX611', l!', _ftS lTIey slide 
horizontally through the plate, N. ° is pro
vided with guide pins that are attached to N, 
and on which it works. These pushers act 
so as to push the shuttle from M on to either 
bed of L, as it is elevated or depressed arler 
it has received one from the top bed and has 
descended. Holes are provided in the back 

c,f M through whi,�h the pushers can work. 
In front of the vibrating frame, G, and pass
ing through it, are pushers, p, attached to a 

plate, P, that moves on guides, n, and these 
pushers, p, pass through holes in the backs of 
the two boxes, F, and deliver the shuttles on 

to the top or bottom bed, L, as the case may 
be. 

We will now, for the sake of illustration, 
suppose that the shuttles containing the colors 

are arranged on the top bed of L in the pro
per order for forming the pattern, and that 
they are moving toward shuttle-frame, G. L 
must remain stationary with its upper shuttle 

bed on a level with the raceway. The shuttle 
to be thrown out must be brought into the 
upper box, F, which must remain on a level 
with the raceway and the upper bed of L 
until the change is effected. The box, M, 
must also be on a level with the upper bed of 
L. The change takes place during the stop

page of G, while the lay completes its forward 
movement. The change is made by the push
ers, p, moving forward and the pushers, m, 
moving backward, the former to push the 
shuttle out of the upper box, F, on the bed of 
L, and the latter to push the shuttles on the 
lower bed of L, so that the rearmost one will 
fall into the lower shuttle-box, F. The 
pushers, p, in pushing the shuttle out of the 
upper box, P, causes the foremost one to pass 

into the box, M, which, after receiving it, 
drops don� to the level of the lower bed of L, 
and the p(lshers, m, again move back through 
the holes in M, and push its contained shuttle 
on to the lower bed of L. After m have been 

withdrawn from M all the pushers remain sta- effect the. changes of the shuttles, and then 

tionary until another change is effected, when allowed to Call nto gear and move the cam 

f>'Om the upper to the lower box, F , .. and "ice 
versa, is effected in a manner well known to 
weavers, by the rise and fall of the boxes. 

The order of succession of the boxes may be 
reversed by merely elevating the frame, L, to 
bring its lower bed on a level with the race
way. In many looms, however, this frame 
may be made stationary. When L is elevated 
then M requires also to be elevated, and 

another pair of pushers have to be added above 
as M takes the shuttle from the lower bed of 
L and delivers it into the top one. The driv

ing apparatus for operating the charge motion 

c 
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c"nsists of five peripherical cams, R R' R" R"', 
and another which is not seen, tur ing loosely 

upon the shaft, C, the cams being operated at 
proper intervals by the action of a series of 

pawls, s, attached to a frame, S, upon a series 
of ratchet-wheels, r, secured to the cams. 
The frame, S, vibrates on the shaft, C. S 
rises and falls once during every beat of the 
lay by the action of a cam placed upon the 
shaft, B, of the loom upon a roller attached 
to one of the arms, V' V', secured to a rock
shaft, V, that works in bearings in the frame, 
A H. The frame, S, is suspended from V' by 
rods, S'. The ratchet-wheels, r, have stop 
pawls, i, applied them. The pawls, s, are all 
so controlled by the Jac quard machine as to 
be kept out of gear until the proper time for 

performing the several operations necessary to 

10weriaso£thaihuttle-box6S, F, is effeote.U.y 
the cam, R", a lever of the third order, V, and 
a forked lever, V'. Two cams, Rand R', are 
employed to raise and lower M. Both these 
cams act on rollers, z, on each side of the end 
of a lever, X, that actuates a forked rod, X'. 
The pushers are operated by the cam (not 
seen), by a rod, Y, a lever of tlae third order, 
Y', attached to the pusher plate, 0, a lever, 1, 
whose fulcrum, 2, is a crlink on a rocker
shaft, and a link, 3, connected by a pin and 
slot to Y', operates P. These cams are an 
the proper shape to give the requisite motions 

to the parts at the proper times, and springs 
are employed to bring. back the pushers into 
their normal position. The raising and 
lowering of the shuttle-Crame is effected by 
R"', a lever, 7, and forked rod, 8. A frame 
similar to the one illustrated will be placed on 

both sides of the loom, and by adding another 
shuttle-box, F, and forming the cam the 
proper shape, or having a proper system of 
cams, a three-ply can be woven as well as 
two. The other mechanism will answer 
equa.J.I.y well for a three as a two-ply loom. 

All other looms have to be stopped when the 
bobbin is done to take out the empty shuttle 
and put in a full one, but in this one, the 
weaver, seeing that a bobbin is not likely to 

weave another change, can take it out of the 
frame and replace it with a full one. 

Fig. 2 shows a diagram of another method 
of moving the shuttles which the inventor pro

poses to use in place of the pushers. The 
shuttle-frame and boxes woulil be provided 
with grooves, a a, in which bearers, 1 2, 
should have free play and be capable of rising 
a little above the bottom of the frame, so that 
the shuttles, b, will rest on them, and also of 

falling beneath the frames, so that the shuttleg 
could rest on the bed. These bearers could 
be operated by any suitable machinery, and 

the method of operating is as follows :-The 
loom should be started with both shuttles on 
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the right side of the lay, the ground shuttle 
i[l the top box and the figure shuttle in the 
bottom one. At the first pick the ground 
shuttle is thrown out of the top box, aud the 
bearers are moved forward in the bottom 
frame to be reaay to take the shuttle out of 

the bottom box in the lay on the frame, and 
t.he bearers in the top frame are also moved 

forward to carry a shuttle; when t.he lay is 
coming up to the cloth the bearers drop and 
leave the shuttle in the box. At the second 

pick the figure shuttle is thrown out of the top 
box, the bearers in the bottom frame are 
moved back carrying the shuttles with them; 
when this is done M is raised to bring a shuttle 
level with the top frame. At the third pick 
the gronnd shuttle is thrown from the top box 
of the left side into the top box of the right 
side, and the bearers in the top frame are 

movul back. And at the fourth pick the 
figure shuttle is thrown from the left side into 
the bottom box of tl,e right side, and then the 
ahuttles are in the same position as when the 
loom first started. 

This loom, to which, we are inclined to 
think, all others will have to give plaee f.)r 
weaving putterll fabrics, is the invention of 
W. H. Cheetham, Jr, of New Yerk City, and 
any fnriher informatioll may be obtained by 
addressing him at Higgin'd Carpet Factory, 

foot of Forty-third street, New York. The 
patent is dated April 5, 1.859, and a notice of 
it will be found on page 270 of the present 
volume of the SCIENTIPIC Al\rERICAN. 

Issued Crom the United States Patent Omce 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING MAY 17, 1859. 

[Reported o.fllc1,ally for the SCl�nttfio American. 

.... Circulars glV'iIlS tuU �Ul8.l'i'I of" the nl.ode or lI.P-
�!re�gi�%����?;�J �:f�{ IfoO��lv�1�6�:�\���8 gratis by addressing MUNN & CO., Publishe .. of the SOI&NTIFIO AlIIElUO.u., New York. 
COTTON PBEiSEs-E. H. Adams, of.Talladega., Ala.. I cla.im the combina.tion a.nd a.rra.ngement of guide·rod, 

�'c��f�!�:�I,e�i :p�'a�f:::�����ri�ll�l!eu�:'mc;.'n��� and for the purposes eet forth. [The na.ture of this invention consi8ts in ft combination of levere, connecting· rod nnd guide-rod for operu.t* ing the followel'·block a.nd guiding it while entering the ball-box, whereby a. Buperior cotton press is obtained.] SUltGIOAL SPLINTs-David Ahl, of Newville, Pa..: I cla.im. a.s a. new a.rticle of manufa.cture, my splint;, ma.de of the ingredients and in the ma.nner Bet forth. 
FTENCIL Bnusn-V. R . Allen, of St. Louis, Mo. : I claLd the mode of making the handle of the brush in two Vttrts, and fastening the two parts by means of a. screw, tUrned on the wedge, (which I term a wedgescrew,) which is driven through the bristles in the iron band, thereby wedging the Ioristles in the band. and enabling the main handle to entirely cover the pnds of the bristles and band, which preven� the handle and bristles, when in use, from working through the iron band holding the brush together. 
CUT-OFF GEAR OF STEAlII ENGINES-E. R. Arnold, of Providence, R. I.: I claim, first. The combination of an adjushl,le cam, or tlector, H' H2, fig. 4, or itseguivalent, �ocattd. on the rock-shaft; a titop-o bl()ck, J' J2, fi9" 5, or 1t S eqUIValent, and an arml I. 12, fl..g, 3, or its equ1� valent, attached to the devices which lift the valve, the three so combined operating to regulate the cut-off of th� stc&:m, in its p8.8�age into the engine, at any desired POlOt of the stroke, 1n the manner and OB the principle subatantially as described. 

fO�e���dpJr����m ��e !��ki��mt�:a!�:a��r_�;l�e�c�{� steam engjne, by means of the same rock-shaft aDd eccentric motion with which the steam-valves are operated. 
VARIABLE EXHAUST OF LOOOMOTIVE ENGINES-Wm. S. G. Baker, of Uh\cago, Ill. : I claim t.he plug. E, arranged in combination with the shell, D, and with the exhaust pipes, A A', of a double cylinder steam-engine, in such a manner that the exhaust of each cylinder CAn be varied wMle both are separate from eacli other, [Jubstant ally as and for the purpose specified, [This invention cllnsists in arranging over the exhaust-pipe a rotary cylindrical plug, with different 

lIized openiDgs, which are brought to correspond with the openings in the exhaust-pipe and with the openings of the ["pes leading therefrom to the chimney, by means of goar-wheels, \vhich are easily operated from the Engineer's stand, and the whole is eo an'anged that the ,team from the two cylinder. is kept separate until it reaches the chimney, and that the opening of the exhaust-pipe for each cylinder is raised separately.] 
Smvn,G MAOHINES-Abraham Bartholf, of New York City: I claim uppJyiDll tbe said lever to work on a fixed fulcrum in comb1nation with a friction clamp, 

J � wbicb, thuugh it permits the said lever to be nloved by @.Ql aDd with the needle-arm , ol. needle.carrier' dU ring a 3! llOrtion of the movement of the latter in either dIrec-. \' tion, for the purpose of drawing back the tnread 
�.---., 

through the cloth, and completing the stitch, and letting '1.�' it slack again to torm the loop of a succeeding stitch, ..J l1ol�s the said lever in a positively stationary condition 

� titntifit �meritan. 
thread getting slack t.ill the needle has entered the cloth. and preVf'Ilts ita bein� drawn up throngh the cloth till tho heel of the shuttle has arrived at the loop, substantially :t.s described. And in combination with the threll,d-controlling lever, constructed nnd applied as 8pecifit-d. and operated as described by t.he needle-arm, or needle-carrier, I claim the BtationHry e:ye, k, made adjustablp, relatively to 
}gretIi:aid lever, sub;3tantially as and for the purpose set 

[This is a novel and very effective mode of applying and governing the operation of a thread· controlling lever, by which the needle thread is drawn back through the cloth to draw up the loop completely to the stitch, and held back to prevent its getting slack during the first portion of the descent of the needle, and before the point of the latter enters the cloth. There is 
also a novel arrangement of an adjustible eye in combination with the thread-controlling lever. for the purpose of adapting the operation of the thread·controlling lever to sewing different thicknesses of material with the same degree of teIlE!ion on the needle-thread, and 
with the same tightness of stitch. ] 
I �f:f:Gfi�tcnill!Scl�r�� ���:d o�fFt�:S���B' 

��Li: 
��'dce���att�� s���O�ug�esi:e' ��Xi��e�f��� le�eer�J,' J; its equivalent, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. Second, The frame A, fitted to the axle, B, as shown in connection with the cams, t, tb interposed between 
!��:f�e;af�eat�� :�ae�����t�e�u J::��i��llo �hT�:t�J seed-distributing device out of gear with the driving wheel. Third. The arrangement of the frame, A. lever, N. 
���i�h��etr, ���r�t�:[��f�, t. ���s�:n1Y�lii Ma�gO!�� for the purpose of regulating the depth of the furrows 
aB described. [There is a class of seeding machines which are designed for planting or sowing seed either broadcast, in drills, or in bills, and the present invention is an improvement on such machines. The object of it is to 
place the machine under the complete control of the driver, and obviate various difficulties hitherto attending the operation of such machines.] 
Clj!�I�!·���tu����og:J:t���'t��j�r:t;� �t;;�i� ties of the bars, J. so as to bring their axes of motion back of their line 8f dir"cLion., substantially as and for the purpose set forth. Second, I claim the cord. T, and spring, X, acting upon the parte, D and L. subst9.ntially in the manner and for the purpose st:t forth. Thh'd, I am luvare that metallic springs have been ('.IUployed to siwilate the functions of the natural IUuscles; but experience has proved their inadt-.quacy, both as respectia the results obtained and tht:ir durability. I am also aware that india.-.rubber, or t:lastic cords, have been used for the same PUJ'POSl', and with no better results; and these I do not claim; but 1 claim the combinati III of the non·elastic tendon. l!" with the india.-.rubber epring, E, in such a manner that the required effect it. derived from the compres�ion and expansion of the material. and not from its elongation and contraction, substantially aa set forth, 

SEWING MAOIlINEs-A. H. Boyd, of Saco, Ma.ine: I 
�ha;:r, s�hr1n��)�����,Ofa�de�lld�'n: b�J�e b�n:i:��� under feed-plate, e, the shoe and the feed-plate having all intermittent direct horizontal reciprocating motion, and the shoe having an intermitting direct vertical reciprocating motion, the same beiug given substantially in the m.a.nner specified and for the purpose set forth. 

ApPARATUS FOR COOLING B�ames Boyle. of Roxbury, Mass.: I cla.im the combination with two or more 
vnlltt!lH. -e&D--taiuiDlI a series Ilf tnbea inserted in dis.Dhra�m plates, au arranl:;cd as to Allow communication from the upper part'of each - vedsel to the lower part 
:�fJ1<t:b: Sn:f �\�e6IJ���aar��n�:an��f e�f:e:��8��� :g: diaphragm as to connect the said vessels alternately at the top and bottom thereof; and of a pump or any suit.able device for forcing beer or any other liquid to be cooled down through one set of tubes and up the other, 
���!� ���Paflegl�o�o����l�� i�11°a�n��tes�t��idb���� tained therein, substantially as set forth. 
cI�rteS��a'f,-;�e�i �;30��;n��n�ft�;';lt����i:J or screw-shaped shaft, A, of a tube, D, l'atchet, a., and stop, (I, witllin the socket, E, as and for the purpose shown and described. [A screw-ihaft or rod is employed in this invention, with a tube and ratchet and socket fitted thereon, and so arranged that the screw-rod will be rotated, in one 
direction only, by the moving of the socket and tube back and forth on the screw-sllaft. ] 

PLUG FOR BLASTING RooKs- J. D. Buckley and S. F . Moslier, of Schaghticoke, N. Y.: We claim the com'bination 01 the tapered screw with the expanding metallic plug, having ledges, or other equivalents, to pene· trate the rock, and provided with an aperture for the fuse I as set forth. MACllINERY FOR HARDENING HAT BODIEs-George E. Cowperthwait, ot Danbury, Conn. : I claim the method of hardening hat bodies by means of a cradle, sustained in an Inclin�d position, and having a tremuloUB movement, subatantially as set forth. I also claim the method of subjecting hat bodies to greater or less pressure during hardening, by inclining the cradle of the hardening machine to a greater or less extent, subBtantially as set forth. 
I �l���INrheT�!t:';�!d c�����, 8fC�:�eYg:kb�i,tb: 
elastic stringt F, pin or thumb-screw, i, or their equiva.lent, in comb1nation with the box, A, and frame, .Ht ar�:tf��h�� �Iio';!:��ed in the manner and for the purpose 

M ... OHlNE FOE UPSETTING TlEE-C. L. Crowell and 
���t�ff�!hle�e;:��h�IYdte�e�l:i�slr�:, ��'i!.�:ead substantially as described, for the purpose of giving movement to the sliding Jaw. 

DRAWING HEADS FOR SPINNING MAOHINEB-JamesE. Crowell, of Chelsea, Mass.: I claim so constructing 
��dd�����f :�iht��i�a�rrlfa:!�W��N ��\�e:sse ��ed;lrv�� or roving, and so .allow the twist to pass and run bat-k. to the first rollers, D' D' d', substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

L The principal object of this invention is to draw and spin a sliver as it is delivered from the dotfer off a card ing machine. To effect this it is necessary that a por 
tion of the twist be allowed to run back as far as the back "rawing rollers, in order that the sliver may have 
some twist in it at the time of the drawing operation ; 
and the invention consiBts in so constructing and gearing the pair of drawing rollers, which are aITanged next the spindles, commonly known as the third draw .. 
ing rollers, and the pair behind them, commonly known as the second pair, that each pair will operate intermittently in turn with the other pair, each pair letting go liS t he other pa.ir takes hold of the sliver, by which means the twist is allowed to palS the rollers and run 
back to those wbich first receive the sliver and from Which the drawing t,keo pia e.J 

SOAP.,... Wm. Dawe�, of WashiDgton couuty, Tenn. : I cla�m th.t'. use of the ingredientfl, when combined in the proportiolls eet forth, the whole forming an im· proved soap. 
TUYERE-Geo. W. Denn, of Glenn·. Fall., N. Y. : I claim the adjustablEi: rotating chambered cylinder. C, arrang"d substantially as shown. with the slot, B, in 

t��;::�£��t:'a�d ��� th:l��;���e �ettf;�t1�last-pipe, D, 
[The object of this inventiQn is to obtain a tuyere by which the blast is placed under the control of the ope· rator. and made to act upon the fire in different ways to suit the character and nature of the work, and thereby greatly facilitate its progress. The invention con· sists in the use of a rotating cylinder. provided with a series of chambers, having orifices of different sizes variously arranged and placed l'elatively with a blast 

pipe, and an opening in the bed-1l1ate, whereby the desired end is attained.] CULTIVATORs-Oliver H. Dennis, of Altona, Ill. : I claim the arran�ement and combination of the hin�ed bandIes, ('. C, hmged side-beams, B, B. and connectIng bars, H H, in relation to the central beam, A, subs tan· tially in the manner and for the purpose specified. 
CI�;r,::A the C�':,"gSe�·ntBof ��:k�!�!et1��Ii�d 1��dfni pawl frame, Q, feeding and stop pawls, P and T, cen· trally arranged ratchet wheel, N f spiked feed-roller, M, and riSing and falling knife frame, substantially as and for the pwrposes set forth. 

LAldPs-Jno. L. Drake, of Cincinnati, Ohio: I claim. first, A wick·tube for containing two or more fiat wicks, one at least of which wicks is a conductor, said tube having a double chamber, brace and opening, as 
�:��dth�Oc;�a�c��:, ��an�ffil w��fr�afur�coe��eu����: against it, as it is raised or lowered ,  to regulate the burning, substantially as described. I also claim. in combination with a elotted and perforated dome, and a flat wick for burning heavy oils, au auxiliary flat wick and wick tube. substantially as herein described and for the purpose stated. 

ApPARATUS FOR EVAPORATING SACCHARINE JUICESDaniel I. Durfey f of Uroton, Ohio: I claim, first, A descending series of evaporating pans, each having a 
::���1�1��e����e��1��:hl�dgyn�1�rc�l: ���;!it�!�l;U�� Bet forth. Second, The arrangement of the sluices, B, alter-
r:\�l3�c�:eJ ����f:a���� 0�i:�1h�a:�fis����g::s� siona referred to, for the purpose set forth. Third, The strainer, D, in the descl'ibed combination with the clarifier, A. operating in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 

WATER lNDIOATOE FOE STEAM BOILERS - John L. Frisbie, Cincinnati, Ohio: I claim, first, The deecribed combination and arrangement of the box , C H! adjustable pipe, B, I, J" valve, lit sleeve Q. q, ana sector, M N, operating 1n the described connection with the float-arm, 0, tor the purpose of varying the point of alarm frolU the outside of the boil�r, as set forth. Second, The cogged sector. M N, provided with a segmental slot, n, in the described combination with the sliding sleeve. Q. q, float-arm, 0, and bolt. p, to enable the application of the alarm to any part of the bo ler, as set forth. 
NUT CRAOKER-Russel Frisbie, of MiddletOlvn, Conn.: 

! ����n���;:o��'dc���ic��bg:a�ti��fa��u���cribed, M 

WATER WHEBLS-Omri C. Ford and Jarvis O. Ford, of COllinsville, Conn. : We claim the application of the reversed curved buckets, or guides, to form a reversed action centrepetal and centre-vent turbine water wheel, in 'Combination with the inner and outer cut.otlj 
re��1b�d�n the manner substantially as set forth an 
1ir��BATil���gte�e;r'd���r{b�tt��af\r;;WnI of4ihe wheels.D and E or their equivalent in connection with the crank, G, connecting rod, H, s)iding f''!Lme, l, and shafts, B and C. by which I obtain an accelerated upward and retarded downward motioll to the knife of a straw cutter , as set forth. Second, The combination of the sliding frame, I, 
ihi:���i�!��t�h�' :�i:�f:r i�;t:��i!tf:r���rh�i�ae�uY� 
����tlob�:C�cf}e�o�r���:iP��!Ie�f!� ��[�'t���t����� 
:��:i::d���[o�iFr�� ;h:h��n:f���� ����s�l��:t�; machine, as set forth. 

ARRANGEMENT OF KEY-BOARD FOR PIANOS, ETO.Allred Gould and Cyrus Marsh, of Seneca Falls, N. Y.: We claim the arrangement of two, three or more ranf;es of keys of the key-board, in the manner and in rEilatlOn to each other I!ubstantially as and for the purposes specified. SEWING MACHINEs-Joshua Gray. of Medford, Mass .: I claim, first, The combination of the reciprocating bar, G, with its side inclines, 10 and 11, and upper incline, w, with the bar, N, stop, v, and adjustable stoP. t, arranged and operating as descri bed, for the purpose set forth. Second, In combination with the slide.bar, G, which operates the feeder, the bent lever, f, and universally 
���:i:�l�b��tlalt�ea:ed:��riE:��o�l�: ����:d s�� forth. 

WEIGHING SOALEB-Wm. D. Guseman, of Morgan-
r�irind;;:� :o� ��rl:, i:tiic1ie���if9 a�Ji�f��UtSo � ��fi�g motion, a traveling movement, substantially as and for the purposes described. I also claim, in combination with a rolling and traveling drum or roller. and an index, a traveling vernier, or dbl, substantially as described. I also claim the combination of the horizontal levers. 
�ndo�:n���t��r�b:{:��l�li;�ntf�eP:hna���r��dUf�r\�e purpose described. 

MAOIDNE FOR ROASTING COFFEE-Josiah D. Harring. ton, of Rochester, N. Y .:  I claim, first, The construc-
�;�haen�r:���ne��oetn��{f t�:r���itoe���nt�: i�b ���::; 
��:�.lra�f t��:tt�'il �h!� r���:.h��� alh� t���i�E shown. Second, I cla.im my method of uniting the two halves of a coffee.roaster, by means of the hinge, E, formed 8f the curved jaw attached to one half of the ball and passing into a slot in the second jaw, said slot having the pin, R, beneath which the carv,d jaw passes. 

MODE OF ApPLYING LXVEB POWER-Elijah Harris, of Princeton, Ill. : I clttim the use of a weight, B, a 
��n���b����� \,;r�' 8;e a�l�c�:r p!r�;:: �,�����t� clicks, G. and ratchet-wheel, H, in applying lever power to machinery, substantially in the manner and for the purposes specified. 

COlTON PREss-Joseph Hawthorn, of Thomas Co., Ga. : I claim the combination of the pcrew, B, the tapblock, C, and the levers, D and H, with the packingcases, M, and their fOllowers, G, substantially in the manner and for the purpose described and shown. 
SEWING MAOmNEB_Albert H. Hook, of New York City: I claim the combination of the cam, b, the lever, e, and spring. g, arranged and combined substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 
COOKING STovRs-Sherman S. Jewett, of Buffalo, N. Y.: I claim the bricks, B, B2, B3, when constructed, arranged and supported within the stove, for the purpoles of an oven, substantially as described. 

MA'OntNE FOrt :r.fANTIFACTUtUNG PICKET FmwnmWm. W. Johnson. of Clarksburgh. Va.: I claim, first., Opp.rating n series of twisterd, B, by means of pulleys and. cords, arranged as set forth, flO H8 to give a twist 
alJd reverse t.wiflt to the win', ill combination with vi. brating fingl'r8, J, hollow �haft!l. C, a.nd tCll'<ion plates, S, 01' their equivalents, substantially as and for the purposes set forth. Seconrl, I claim the segmental roller. N, constructed of the pieces, r r' r", for the purposes explained. [This machine makes wood and wire fences well and with great rapidity, so tbat they are durable and light.] 

ADJUSTABLE CANOPY FOR RAILROAD CARs-Isaac E. JoneR, of Cincinnati, Ohio: I claim the combination of springs, covers and hinges, all arranged and operating substantially in the manner and for the purposes set forth. 
CENTRIFU6AL GUN-Wm. Joslin. of Cleveland, Ohio: I claim, first, Arranging the bar(�], G, upon the same shaft with cog-wheel. F, which is secured near the periM phery of the plate, I, and revolving the barrel around the wheel, K. substantially in the manner and for the purpose set forth. S�cond. The combination. of the bevel and spur gear wheels with the plate, I, and barrel, G, the same being ar����J� Ii�l�r� Tti":�;:a�����rn\h�FUtlieos:lere�C!��ith the barrel nnd bevel table, d. for the purpose of elevating the balls to the barrel, substantially as is set forth. 

b01���t�lJ�,e J��:r�;lii�:r,o:� lol�et::��;��s� �?���� veying the balls down to t11e barrel, as is fully set forth. 
PJ�Pa"a��t�b¥;.: �. CI�i:.IH;e ��'!,��'::t1�n Sof �:;I�d g[. val veless oscillating piston with the peculiar shaped piston-chamber, and with the upper and lower val ves, all arranged and operating substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 

BREAST PADS AND PERSPIRATION SIDRLDS-Henry C. Lester, of Brooklyn, N. Y. i I claim the com bination of the arm-pit shi�lds or protectol's, II, and breast pads, D, substantially as described, so as to produce a new article of female apparel of the character set forth. 
RAILROAD FROGs-David D. Lewis, of Tamatlua" Pa.: I claim the steel point, K, dovetailed to the booy of the 

bl��k�ni, c����n��:�ns�lj\rt:aed�;f:tc;P����\�� ��dt�: riveted to the said point, and when the block\ i, is of 
����e:s t���rv�fl�� i����t�g:Pt��:���a����' tt�b��;�1 the frog, the saiel block may serve the purpose of driving the point tight up into its socket, for the purpose specified. 

VENTiLATING HATs-Arthur Maginnis, of Philadel 
£�tabO��.: t�ec��:for��dc�����ar!�fbg� t�:d P;h�Oi�\��: vening corrug ated band, C. when said band is provided with cOTl'ugation upon its two sides and made plain and smooth on ita rear and front, the whole being constructed and arranged 8ubstantially in the manner and for the purpose specified. 

FILTERER AND PURIFm&-Robt. A. Maingay:, of Pottsville, Pa.: I claim, fir�t. The combintltion of the lime water hopper, D. agitator. h. turbint:. r i i. and hogshead, A, subdtantiaJ1y 8B and tor the purposes set forth. St:coud, l'he combluation of the alkali ke�, E, hogil� head8, Al A2, and tnrbine, F 0 0, substantially as and for the llurposea 6et forth. Third, T be arrangement and combination of the purifying and fil t�rmg hogeheads. A Al A2 AS, filtering tan� C, turbines, F 0 0 i' i i. puritier and alkali kegs or hoppers, D E. substantially as and for the purposes set forth. [The mine water of coal regions is fonnd, by analysis, to be strongly iml1regnated with carbonic acid, sulphuric acid, large quantities of alum, and sulphate of iron. These propertie!, as may be well known, render it very destructive to liteam boilers and other apparatuses used about mines. The object of this invl;;lutlon la 1IU \10.1''''''-'' tho ..-�bo .. · of t:huoo d(;,eh-LlCtiY'O properties, and at the same time filter it so that it will be useful for mechanical and domestic pU rposeI!!'. The nature of the improvement consists in a peculiar arrangement of a series of purifying and filtering hogsheads, a large filtering tank or reservoir, a series of purifier kegs or hoppers and a series of turbinest 
whereby the above-named re!"ults are accomplished in a speedy, perfect and economical manner. This invention is very highly spoken of, and those who have used it say it saves them individually, by avoiding constant repairing and often substitution of new boilers, to the amount of several thousand dollars per annum.] 

ANTI-FRI<Jl'ION SUPPORT FOR THE BAOKS OF RUDDERSAlbert H. Manchester, of Providence, R. 1.: I claim the device or apparatus described, viz t supporting the rudder from behind by means of a back.er or brace rising from the deck. or attached above it, having rollers in its face, constructed, arranged and operating substantially as described. 
GAS RETORTs-Alfred Marsh, of Detroit, Mich.: I claim the employment of the secondary lid, h, i'or the purposes set forth, when the same is arranged and con· nected with the feed-pipe, substantially as shown and described. 
COMPOSITION FOR EMERY STICKS AND WHEELs-Thos. J. Mayall, of Roxbury, Mass.: I claim the composition for the manufarture of emery wheds, sticks. and tools of more or less flexible naturlj, formed of gutta.-.perchs. or india-rubber and sulphur, emery and olive oil, substantially in the manner and for th", purposes set forth. 
MACHINE FOR SAWING BEVELED SURFAoEs-John McDiarmid, of Brooklyn, N. Y.: I claim the employment of the oscillatiny frame, B B. in combination 

:��h s!�� T�e�te�un��� i, �j;.e�;�}le�a�g:' i!hI;i�bih be constructed in the manner described and for the purpose specified. 
METALLIO S.mALs-Cbas. A. McEvoy, of Richmond. Va.; I claim the use of a paper label, or its equivalent, in combination with a metallic seal, substantially as and for the purpose specified. 

o�ro�I�la�O����r�a�: ���e��n�v�;s,���d spring, hi when arranged substantially as described, and in combination with a combined seeding .. machine and ground roller. 
S h�ftj� i�l����?::tti��s�ftl�'t��dc!'r!� ir�l� !l���ta�� tiaHy as set forth, and when used in connection with the seedIng-machine and ground roller combined. 

SOREW EXOAVATOR-Richard Montgomery. of New York City: I claim, first, Making the cyhnder, a b, which encloses the screw, a, in a conical torm, for tbe purpose of rendering the ascent and discharge of the earth more free and perfect, as set forth. Second, Supporting the cylinder and screw by means of the hinged trame, u s 8' I �ubstantially as and for the purposes set forth. Third, Driving the cylinder, a b, and screws, a', by means of the gearing, y xe d, arranged and combined as described. Fourth, Supporting and adjustiDg the front of the excavator I.y means of the friction ring, g, and chin or rope, n, RS described. 
fo;!f�����: t'ii:r::nts:�gotth:�����1o���rboi���E: fastening the chain, n, when desired, as described. Sixth. The combination of the cylinder, a b, and screw, a', witla the swinging-frame, u 8 s', derrickl P, and carriage, K, substantially as set forth. _,_ \:�' ::her direction, and II<> prevent. the �unllg the first part of the movement of the said arm, 
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ExTENSION LADDER-Joel Moulton. 01 Boston. Mass.: I claim the improved extension ladder hose carrier, con
structed 8ubsta.ntially in manner and with its parts 
arrangedand applied together as described, viz., with a 
aeries of single ladder bars. A B C , connected together, 
:�d

ei������� li��h l��8g��:����n���eaa�ft� ��d
o�7. 

ranged in them (the said bars) as explained. but a BUp· 
portlng platform and gnide braces arranged at the 
upper part of the upper bar. as described. 

I also clai�n the combination and arran�ement of the 
water conduit, or hose-pipe director, and its gui,ling 
lines, with the extension ladder, constructed essen
tially in manner and to operate Bubstantially as de
scribed. 

METAL DRILLs-Jacob Murphy. of Half Moon. Pa.: I 
claim the shoulders on thl) drill, d, in combinaUon 
fr��e�� B�r

s�ti:ta�ti�lll�n:S �i�d ¥�r �fi�n 
p���o:��d��i 

forth. 
MAOHINES FOR ROL1..1NG AND MEASURING COTTON 

BAGGING-Thomas H. Murphy, of New Orleans, La. : I 
claim the described machine, or combination for simul· 
taneously rolling and mel\suring bagging. consisting of 
an adju"table guide bar, F. sliding I!'haft, D, fitting into 
driver, H, the windlass and cord , E b, adjustable pres. 
sure roller, G, caITying cam, i, lever, J, indicating 
wheel, � arm, X. 'Pawl. I. and s'Pring, :M, when all said 
parts are arranged and combined 8ub�tautially as shown 
and set fortli, and for the purpose specified. 

[This invention consists in the employment of an ad· 
justable rolling shaft, adjustable pressure roller, a 
registering mechanism and an adjustable guide placed 
within a suitable frame, whereby woven fabrics may be 
measured with facility.] 

MAOHINES FOR HUSKING CORN-Jacob Naeher, of 
North Orange, N. J.: I claim the reCiprocating troufhs, 
�th

O��e
o£Ocl�r

e� �r�t�d�� :t��:l��e��klb;,
n

o
cg�n;� ;�� 

with or without the retaining plate, q, the whole being 
arranged to operate substantially as and for the pur
pose set forth. 

(This is a good corn-husker, doing its work well and 
efiiciently.] 

METALLlO FRAMES FOR WINDOW BLINDs-Charles 
Neer,of Albany. N. Y.: I claim constructing frames for 
blinds of sheet mdal. bent in a U form, and connected 
together substantially as specified. I also claim the bent or folded strips, f f, provided 
with holcs receiving tIle ends or tenons of the slats, as 
set forth. 

Mop HANDLE-H. Norton and J. S. B. Norton. of 
Farmington, :M8.: \Ye claim attaching the mop cloth or 
yarn, B, to the handle, A, and to a slide, C, fitted on 
the handle, and arra.nged substantially as and for the 
purpose set forth. 

[By this invention the mop cloth or yarn can be 
wrung out when changed with water, without, in the 
slightest degree, wetting or soiling the hands of the 
operator.] 

lIANUFACl'URE OF BH.wKs-N'3Ison Parmeter, of 
Gardner. Masol.: I claim a fire.proof brick or lining, 
composed of the above named ingredients. in the pro· 
X���riti:d;t forth, and in the manner sub�tantially as 

SIGNAL DOOR BOLT-Chas. Pl1ge, of West Meriden, 
Conn. : I claim passing the pin wliich moves the bolt 
through the door, and pf!rmanently fixing to the pro· 
jecting extremity thereof a segmental plate, so as to 
f�r����o:�::t��tS:r6��ia\�!� l�t!hl�e���. 

manner set 

MAOHINE FOR PLANING OR SHAVING IOE- H. D. J. 
r���:����;��;���fg�'o�reYilic�n�l

f��t�a�AygleO;: 
as describpd, tl-)e Bame cOllsit:lting of the arrangement in 
a hopper of Buitable size and shape of rotating cutters. 
with 01� withont a presser, the whole constructed and 
operating substantially in the manner described and " 
applied to the purpose specified. 

CULTIVAToRs-Asa Preston, of Unionville, Ohio ; I 
claim the construction of a combined plow cultivator, 
�::fi�g ;���h:�r�� Pd���e3,

r���<!;�ti!d!�&e�n
sa�J 

plow has the binged wings, W, moldboard, II, bars, L 
lit and blades. J X, arranged and operated substan
tIally as set forth. 

W ATER�WHEELs-Reuten Rich, of Albion, N. Y. : I 
��lm

b�y��tiui�i����fn����t��� tat!�dGe�n!oi1i,
s��d 

center scrQll 'Plate, B, and wheel, C, when constructed 
and opel'ated in the manner and for the purpoaes speci· 
fied. 

WATER-WREELS-Sylvanus Richardson, of Jericho. 
Vt. : I claim the float with hinges, as shown at point 
marked a, and the spiral or curved form of the 
lower part of the float, ail shown at points marked b, 
combined with' the extension downwards of the case 
below the scroll case" e, and with draft tube. 11, as shown, 
sub3tantially ill the manner and for the purposes set 
f�rth. 

W Asm:�'G MAOHINE-.] ohn R. Rogers, of Sacramento, 
Wis. ' I claim ttle combina.tion in cylinder, B, of the 
diagonal l:5lats, c c e C, with the two heads of the cylin
der, when said heada are provided with holes of such a 
shape and form that they will collect and force the 
water in, and empty it at alternate ends of the cylin
der, as the direction of its revolutions are changed, sub
stantially as set forth. 

N:��;1R-cl�i:I'fu�%�t�le ��iets�f
B. �l�����!;i��� 

b c d, arranged or disposed relatively with each other, 
the I:tub� A, and annular .vlate. et and wit,h a sCtOll, C, �;1���b�IY as shown and described and for the purpose 

[This is an improvement on that class of water�wheels 
which rotate in a horizontal plane, and are acted upon 
and propelled both by the impacting and re-acting 
force of the water as it passes through the wheel.] 

CAST-IRON GRINDING MILLS··wJohn Russell, of Troy, 
N. Y.: I cll1im, first, The combination of the brenker. 
B" and internally armed bopper. A. with the upper 
:it�:r-�g�'t��: ��,::r r��rg,

efor
H

t��1 ;�;��e�f���Ji�g 
intothe mill and grinding large substances, suah as 
corn on the cob. 

Second, I claim making the armed portion of the 
hopper of sepat"ate rings. N. provided,. with internal pro
jections, b, and arranged and sp.cured together in the 
mill. as and for the purpose set forth. 

Third, I claim making the lower grinder of separate 
:g�t���;��f�g 

C
pr:ie�n��d

as
a��d8

et�r1te
to�:�e 

uPJ>� 
scribed. 

Fourth, I claim making the uP'Per grinder of separate 
toothed rings, J, arranged and secured together in and 
}�ri�: supporting plate, X, as and for the purpose set 

SEEDING MAOBINES--Thos. Short, of D&nville, TIL: I 
�l�l���:i�;�;���,f����t;>J b��nJli�::�� �� cti�f:g 
furrOW-Shares, I, and fitted within a mounted frame, A, 
substantially ftS and for the purpose set forth. 

[The seed.distributing device is placed in a swinging 
frame that is fitted within an outer mountedframe,and 
swivel furrow·shares are attached to the swinging frame, 
the whole being arranged so that itis better adapted for 
planting seed in newly-turned or plowed sod ground, 
and also prevented from operating imperfectly by the 
action or presence of weeds and other trash that fre
quently collects around the fUlTow-shares as the imple
ment is drawn along.] 

� thntifit �meri(an+ 
REFINING IRON IN THE HEARTH OF A BLAST FUR- I .. oOI{-Ol'<lon Billing-A, of I .. 't Gran�e, Ohio, fll!'�ignor 

NAoE-Christian Shunk, of Canton, Ohio ; I claim the to him�elfand Morris Traver. of Clin.ton Hollow, N. Y.: 
employment of an auxiliary tuyere pipe within the I claim the combination of the guards or -platp�, E F H, 
���� °i��� ;�n;�o: ab�a:!!l�rna��:t

h��e
Clbi��rof

W�\� ���s�����It ��o S:;::;t�d a:e!��vf�� hl��h 
p�:��s�tl�:I 

entering the iron may strike the circular wall of the forth. 
hearth, as nearly as pos5ibl� at a tangent to ita circum. I also claim the spring tops, c, when 8pplied to the 
ference, so as to cause the blast of air to pass round in guard or 'Plate, E, And th� latter is used in contection 
the metal, giving the whole mass in the hearth a spiral with its fellow.guards, F H, for the purpose described. 
fu�tfh� ��f���t��o��i:':ir��e

f;��lh� �:e.
the furnace [This invention consists in the uso of a series of 

SEWING MAOHINEs-James C. Spencer, of Phelps, • guardt*, arranged relati�elY with each other �nd �ith a 
N. Y.: I claim the construction of a feeder and needle bolt, whereby the lock IS prevented from be1ngplcked 
bar in one -piece, or connected to�ethBr. and the com- or even opened with a proper key, unless the operator 
���:���!:�:�it��!l����'f��tliei�'u�p���S���ifi�d�le has a knowledge of the construction and arrangement , , 

of the parts. The invention is more f'specially designed 
m�!��l�Ii�I!f�����;c��ct�ng 

S���SOBng�� �:it� for the doora of dwelling houses, and for use in those 
the frame of the machine by meaDS of the saddle and its cases where an economical and secure lock is desired.] :��i

b��:' constructed and arranged substantially as de- HAND-PLANING MAOHlNE-Tyrannus R Bntterfield 
Second, In combination with the saddle, d, I claim the of Indianapolis. Ind., assil:!:nor to Abijah Taylor and . r 'd d . r 1 k, tf tho R. StBvenson, of Morgan County. Ind. : I claim the sWibrra�f ��\r:i :Jilro:.r��e

t��g
cu�1:� in :��e

ou��f gear c"m bination and arrangemf'nt of tho frame, A, knife, 
by means of the shifting bar, t, constructed and oper- D, feed roller. F, spring, H ,  and screW', I. when the 
ated substantially in the manner set forth. ���\i��i�lr;!�e!d'�:\���r��� 0:clerf:t�.

in 
m

anner 
HARVESTING MAOHINXS-W. S. Stetson and R F. 

Ma.ynard, of Baltimore. Md. : We claim, first, The 
double binge joint at the end of the finget' bar, consist· 
���!d 

t�;d
h�g:�ti�g

Sr�·\.h� ���riei d��Jb:d10� th"; 
purpose specified. 

Second� We claim the compound connecting-rod, m, 
constructed and operated as set forth. 

Third, We claim so constructing or forming the upper 
part of the obtuse angle iron tooth bar and the base of 
the finger or tooth, that said base shall bear upon two 
plain faces of the said angle iron, in the manner and 
for the purposes set forth. 

FOOT-POWER MAOHINE-Frederick S. Stod(jard, of 
�����re�ty ���n

ph�:�� :�:bi!a���·�f&W 
aCli:�:; 

ann spring. or their equivalen.ts, as describe.i. 
Second. The mode of attacblng the spring to the foot

piece to operate on the pitman crank. in connection 
with the set screws for adjusting and reversing the 
motion, as set forth. 

M!:�Ai�lar�:;.��� �;"���tfo'�Of �he!�'i,":�:'Jj 
cam, K. hooked lever, � andsliding ct"osshead, 0, with 
cutter, ll, attached, the whole arranged and operating 
substantially as and for the purpose shown and de
scribed. 

Second, I claim arranging the 'Plowshares, L1 and 
covering-ahares, M� on parallel rock-shafts, j k, so that 
a lateral and vertical adjustment can be given to the 
same, substantially as set forth. 

[By this invention potatoes can be planted in hills at 
different distances, or in drilld. at the option of the 
operator, and the dropping apparatus is so arranged 
that the quantity of potatoes deposited in a hill is meas
ured, and the distance of the furrows made by plow and 
covering..ahares, and the de'Pth to which they cut, may 
be altered at pleasure.] 

STOP·GAGE FOR WEATHER BOARDING, &o.-Worden 
E. Stoddard. of Horicon, N. Y.: I claim the use of t,be 
bar, A, forminJ:; a stop or support for boa.rds and mold
ings, and the knob. C ,  the spu r, D, and the adjustable 
slide. B, substantially as shown, for the PUl1lOSe8 set 
forth. 

PADDLE-W1IEl!L-.Tohn Thompson and M. L. Do\Y. of 
Chariton , Iowa : We claim the buckets of a paddle
wheel. arranged in combination with the se�mentst b, 
!!i�li:R1e����1o�t;:�t� s�bstan

n1�rl� !oi�d Ifi,i-�he 
t;l�"� 

poses specified. 
And in combination with the above·named parts, we 

al80 claim the arrangement of the spurs, j, ot" their 
equivalents . for the put"pose of retaining the buckets in 
the proper position while the wheelis backing, substan
tially as described. 

[The buckets of this paddle-wheel feather take np no 
backwater, and act equally as well in backing as in 
propelling the vessel. 

PROPET,LER-Cha •. R M. Wall. of New York City : I 
chtim, first. An apron, G. arranged in such relation to a 
wheel. A. that. it operates to propel a vessel, substan
tin lly as dPRcrlbed. 

Second, The arrangement of the rollers. E E', in 
combinatton with the apron. G, whereby the wheel is 
mHile to work at any dip, substantial1y as specified. 

Third. The springs. g, ot" their £'qnivalent, arranged 
in combination with the rollers, E' , and with the aprou,' 
G. for thf'l Tlurpose of' regulat.ing the strain on the apron, 
substantially a. set forth. 

[This invention consists in arranging one er more 
elastic and water·tight banda or aprons in such relation 
to a wheel, with suitable rollers and stops, that, when 
the wheel is rotated, the combined action of these 
rollers and of the water CfLuses the apron to sag in and 
to aesume such a position that it acts very e1fectively 
in propelling tbe boat without raising any backwater.] 

NERTH,E-OASE AND INDEX-Calvin D. Wheeler. of New 
York City : I chdm a needle-�ase and inilAx combined 
fot" @ewin� mt1.chinw. as desct'ibeif, whereby the appt"o
flriate Elb��s of the tht"ead and needles to properly work 
together is always detennined and shown, 

SElIDIN!I CULTIVATORS-Nicbolas Whitehall, of New. 
town. Ind. : I claim thB combination of the �tit"rnJ)8. (J 0, 
wit.h t.he notchetl handles, N N. eye bolts, D. and hooks, 
F F. bv which I am enfl.blpd t.o raise and secut"e the 
plow at any deBired higbt, substantially as set forth. 

CtmItF:NTs FOR ROOl'ING-T. Carpenter Wort!\, of Little 
Britltin Townshin. L'ltnCastH Co" PR..: I claim the com
p08ition for roofinQ: made up in the manner and of the 
ingredients proportioned and mixed, as set forth. 

PuMP-John H. Young. of St. Louis. Mo. : I claim, 
first1 DivtdinQ: the pump cylinde.r into two chambeT1!l, 
a a'. by the division valvP_Mat Tllate. b. with its v81ves openin� uPwRt'ds, and unit.in� them by the water-way. 
E1 �ubstantially as described and for the purpose set 
forth. 

I also claim the pnnnf't valvf'�. m m. connf'cted to and 
oTlet"atine: with the buckets. K L. in t.hp. two chambet"s. 
sothat. whilst they move with ... id bu.kets. they shall 
h�ve action independf'nt of t.hem, II.S Sf'.t forth. 

I also claim. In combination witb the hollow piston 
and Mtem.'Jlassing through it. the causin� of the uPper 
v,,)ve. m, to close u'Pwards against its bucket, substan. 
tially as described. 

RATLROAD SWITou-Jacob Youngman, of Sunbury. 
Pa.: I cln.im th� arrangement of two Q:uards. 4 4. so t11at 
a RpaCf'. 5, exht.s betwepn them at the point wher� the 
CfLt"S take an obliqne dit"ection t.o the switch raUs, in 
order to mn upon the lower portion of the main track 
on II. frog 'Platf" ... which has stationary fr�, 1 2. and a 
rail 3� at"ram�ed on it, substantially as and for the pur� 
poses Bet forth. 

[By this improved railroad frog the ralls of the main 
track and siding or tum-out are kept closed or con
nected with the track below at all times, and n a con· 
dition to prevent a possibility of accidents by the 
running-ofi' of the train, in case the switch should have 
been carelessly left or moved to the wrong position, as 
there is at all times an unbroken or continuoua line for 
a train to take. This is a very excellent improvement, 
and should commend itself to railroad managers who 
have the care of human linife their hands.] 

WINDOW SASR SUPPORTER-SUmner Cooper, of Wind
!:lor, Conn., aS8ignor to himself, Thomas Denham and 
Joseph W. Briggs. of Cleveland. Ohio : I claim the 
combination and employment of the s'Pring pinion 
��.

eI.'p��,W}:\!�� RCfa'i�h�eii':'"����:i�lfy \':,bet�� 
manner as and for the purpose deecr ibed. 

CONNECTING TOGETHER THEBRAOES OF TRUSS BRIDGE!3 
_L. E. Truesdell, of Warren. Mass. : I claim the method 
described of constructing and interlocking the diagonal 
braces, for the purposes set forth. 

FEEDING DEVIOE FOB PLANING MAOHINES-C. B. 
Cott.ell. (aaslgnor tohimselfand Nathan Babcock), of 
Westerly, R I. : I claim the combination of the anti-
����{�� ����'it� �O�!���b�,L;n�P��I�e��r�� o��as:�J 
the same shaft, H, by gearing, 8.rranged as shown, to 
admit of a separate lateral adjustment of each, for the 
purpose set forth. 

[The object of this invention, which is an improve
ment on one patented Oct. 5, 1858, Is to facilitate the 
feeding of the work to the cutters and also to place the 
feediBg device more fully under the control of the oper
ator than formerly. so that the feed may be checked or 
• topped independently of the movement of the cutter 
head and still be driven from the same shaft.] 

MAOHINE FOR SHAVING STAVES FROM THE BOJ.T
Hart"y H. Evarts, (lI.ssignor to himself and P. E. Merri. 
hew), of Chicago, nl.: I claim, firat. The emllloyment 
or use of the reci'Procating eaw�. F F, in connf'ction 
with the swinging bolt frames, G G, operated bv the 
��efO:��;I�u�Po: ::t

e:�rl�uivalents, substantially &8 
Second, The employment or use of the segment racka, 

h, operated substR.ntially as shown, ahd connected hv 
the pinions, g. with the ri�ht and left screw rods, H. 
having ja.ws, f 1, placed thet"eon, for the purpose of 
��:Ab�n d  undogging the bolts a t  the proper time, as 

[A patent was granted this inventor for a stave ma
chine Marc h 23� 1858, and the present invention is 
designed to expedite the cutting of the staves from the 
bolt, and render the operation of the working parts 
automatic throughout.] 

VAT.VEB FOR DRY GA8 Mwrlt'RB-'Hr:mrv HOWMn. (:''18-
@.i.!!:nflrto A. Ha' ril'l nnd J. W. Harris) ,of PhilaiJelnhiq .• 
Pa.: I claim, first, A pin. E, ot" its eqnivalent, fitted 
loosplv t.o the valve anrl intervening bet.we,An the valve 
and the dl"iver, substantially as set forth, for the pur. 
pose sppcifif'.d. 

Second, Constnlctin� the drivpr in the form of an in
vet"ted cUP. D, with driving pins in the inside. !laid cup bp.in� so atTan�ed in respect. to .thp, annular fls\Dch. e, 
of the vAlve. so 1U! to Rerve the double purpose of main
taining the latt,pr in its 'Pronp.t" Tlo13ition and of prevent
ing the access of ta.r to the driving pins. 

R�NG MA(jl'fINES-Wft.fft:m Millat", (BsslenO,. to }tim. 
selhnd .Tobn Nutt). of CMCIl . .-o, Ill. : I claim. firAt. The 
h()Olc . h. whpn construetp.tl �.nq opp:rstt.ed subst.ant.iallv 
as ilp.scribvd. in combinJltion with an eye.point.ed 
nenr1IB,'A.nil the spool cfl.�e. c. fot" th� 'PurpMe BTlectfied. 

�"'cond. The combinAtion of thfl flange, b, find s-pacp, 
X. or' theit" eqnivaTflnts, ofthp. snool r.n.SP.. c, when con· 
stl"lmt.prl. M� fl.nd f01" th� llU11loseS describen'o 

Thtt'tl. The s1idinfl; RtlPports., R s, ot" eqnivaTpnbl U1P.,.P. 
fot". when ('onst.t"nr-t.f'.fI. 1tT"ranepfi antI onf'ratin� iT) t.he 
mH.nner substantially as described, for the purpose spe· 
cHiAd. 

Fout"th, T cla.im imna;rting to the suool c<:!.se. c, thp. 
tripniD!!' 01" 1"{)f'\kinlZ mot.ion. to recnlve t.hf'. loop of 
needle tht"eail from the hook. h. 8t" it� f'quivalent, in 
the manner and for the purpose described. 

(lOR'" AND (lOB MILT.S-'lV'm. RRnOt". (l1.1;:I'lhmot" to him. 
p�lf. Wm. S. BOVf'.t" an rl lI. K. Bnyer,) of Philfl.r1pl'Phi1l.. 
PIL: T �111.im, first. Thf'! nlate�. i. 1. with t.hp,ir PttW 
t,ppt.h. whfln t.he Rq,Vl pla.t�� "re sf'.cmred obliquelv on 
the !'lninrlle � nil adjn.cent to thp hut"r, "nti whpn both 
th" buft" J1.n"" lJlates 1tt"p. at"ranged, in respect to tke ehell, 
suhqtantiallv M �et. forlb. 

Rt>oond. Fot"ming the burr in tht"p� or mot"e SApal"nt.e 
'Pi�cp�" ailaut,ed Rnt1 secut"Ati til each other and to the 
spindle, sub,tantially as specified. 

VINlI:4Alt CRUF.T, OR 'RoTTLlI::-GM. W. Simmons and 
G�o. H. SlmmonA, of BtmninlZbm, VL ft,qAienO'rlW to 
t.hemqelves and Not"man MtlHn'!t,on. o� RhJl.ftsbut"v. Vt,.: 
We claim, JVI Jl. npW' at"ticle o f  m:tnufacturp.. 11. hot.t.l('.� 
Ot"llAt. or oth�t" similar veMPl. fot" cont.fl.lnin� H(Pltds fot" 
bt.hl�. cnlin1lt"y Ot" honqehold nurnMlP�. 'Proviifed with 
t,hp, t,l1b�s. A, nnr't B. mll.l}e ft,nil fit,terl. to the.m. in the 
manner and for the purposes described and represented 

]tJt..ISSUE8. 
GRAtH �RPATtATnlt8-.John R. Ml"lffiH:. of P;fll1�., O. 

Pa�entM Nl)v. BO. 1A!,)':!; l"p.-illiRued March 23, 18fi8 : 1I.gain 
t"f'As ... uen MIJ·V 17. 1Afi� : I daim t'h� Ant'llM� ch1\in�. d, 
eomposeo of mf't1l.11i.c links pt'ovlded 'WHh Tlt'ot,nhet"_ 
anr.t>A ot" dAnl"Msionill. when 11"'0'1 in comhtnl\t.ion with 
Plllit.9,blp flt"iving ohain gPJlxs to tmnl\l"t a. llf1Aitive mo
tion t.o the stt"llw-f'.ari'ier of a threshing and sepa!"ating 
machine, as explained. 

GRAm RlI:PAR .\TO'RR-.Tohn R. Mrrffit.f:. Of' pi(fllfl, Obit). 
Pab:mt.(>il Nov. ao. 1Am; t"e-tsqnAd Mat"ch 23. 1Afi8 : " S!$lin 
re-issllen May 17. 1859 ! I clR.irn. in comlJinll,tion with 8. 
t"Pcept.n.r-le in which the taiUn�s at"e Qeuo ... Uprl. bv the 
winnllwine pUPAt"at,ne. the HlT1Lnep.ment. of the flOt"F'W 
f'lf'.vat.ot". O. in rp1a,Uon to the t.hl"e�hin� cvlinilf'.t" for 
the 'PnT"po� of returning th9 tailings to be rethreshed. 
as set forth. 

GRAtH Rlt'PARATO'Rs-John R. Moffitt .. of PiOll !'t ,  Ohif'J. 
Patented Nov. 30. 1R!)2 ; ""-I,.ued M�rch2B, lR!)8: a�ain 
Tf' ... iRqued 1\h.y 17, J859 : I claim the reversible sct"een. 
K2, and delivel"Y spout.. 1 2. m2, al'ran�ed. �.d9.nten and 
const.l"uct.ed Rubstantially in the manner dpsct"ibPil with 
ann to t.he dischSl.rginll{.spout of t.he " fannin� mill H ot" 
" shr)e 11 of a. tht"ellhi"�.machlnf', An 1\S to bA isol1l,t.nd 
from the winnowing at"t"an�pment. fI.nd mad� to deliver 
lI.t either one side or tbe other of the machine, as set 
forth. 

GRAIN SE\'ARATORs-John R Moffitt, of Piqua., Ohio. 
Patented Dec. 1. 1857 : I claim the arrangement of 
w��o�\e�:e:O��::jS,

af !!Ja����re�f k��� �r:�fe ���� 
or driver, and acting to drive the endless apron from 
its lower end, while permitting the escape of the straw 
through the lower openings of the apron, lIB set forth. 
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lIAOllINll:RY FOR PREPARING OVAL PIOTURE FU.AME8 
-Wm. Gardner. of New York Uity. Patl!nted Au:!. 
17. 1858 ; re-isRued March 15. 1859 : again re-issued 
May 17. 1859 : I claim t,he combination of a scraper, 
adapted to the fonn of the molding. with the revolving 
face-vlate of a lA.tlw. wlwn the s!l.ili scra'Per is so ar
ranged to be self-adjusting lateraUy to the sRid mold
ing, for the purpose set forth. 

GRAIN SEPARATORs-,Tohn R. Moffitt ,of Piqn!l, Ohio. 
Patented Dec. 1. 1857 : I claim the construction and 
arrangement (substantially as described) of the rotary 
beater, A. within the apron. in combination with the 
falling sections, B·1t, operating in the manner and for 
the purposes set forth. 

GRAIN AND GRASS HARVESTERS-C. Aultman & Co., 
('If Canton, Ohio, assignees of Philo Sylla ft no Au�ustus 
Adams. of Elgin. Ill. Patented Sept. 20. 1853 : I claim, 
first, An elevated binding taole in oombination with 
the platform for receiving the gl ain as it is cut, sub-
st����1; Th�et:g;S:ination with tbe bindin�-table of 
one or more binders' stands, on a lower level than that 
of tbe tablA. substantially as Ret forI h. 

Third, The combination of a binding·table with a 
binders' stand. haviRg' an elevatQd side for the binder 
to rest his Ip.A's 8.gainst. and therebY &tP.ady himself 
without the aid of his arms, both of whieh are thus 
left at liberty to do the binding, substantlallY as set 
forth. 
eJ��i�tas,��:t��ff�ft���t

s�{ �g:t1i,��eihat 
ait� ���� 

may be raked from the platform and delivered upon 
tbe binders' table. befor� th� several binders' standEl, 
in the manner !mhstantially as set forth. 

Fifth, The alTangement of the dumping·tray with 
the rakers' and binders' stands, substantially as set 
forth. 

GRAIN AND GRASS HARVESTERS-C. Aultman & Co .• 

�d���o�f �l{�in�Si\1�eep��:U�!�0 t�t a�� ��t3�tui 
claim, first, The combination of the finger·beam anq 
the main frame with a yielding coupling arm, J, 
whereby the progrf'ssive movement of the fiu�er·beflm 
over the gt"ound will be controlled by the main frame, 
and its upward and downward movements by the un
dulations of the ground over which it is drawn, £ub
stantially as set forth. 

Second, The combination of a vielding counling
arm. J, and a yielding brace· bat'. � with the finger
bE>am and mltin frame, substantially as sBt forth. 

Third. The combination of the yit'lding bars, J K 
and K' and the removable bolts, L' L2, or the equiva
lent th'ereof, with the finger·beam and main Irame 
whereby the finger·beam may be allowed to slide 
loosely on the gt"ound to adapt the machine to mowing, 
or be held firmly ahove the ground to adapt t�e ma
chine to reaping, substantially as set forth. 

GRAIN AND GRASS HARVESTERS-C. Anltman & Co., 
of Canton, Ohit). assiJmees of Philo Sylla and Augus· 
�'::'�:l:r'::;'N �lfui�'l�Iai!a���t;�o�iP�;'��r!���k';� 
:��\�!��n

or'i���cit!i�arJ���������M:l&O� :lt�o��� 
GRAIN AND GRASS HARVESTERS-C. Aultman & Co., 

��.c.:�!,,;;, �¥iEi:::gRf.es ��t�!t�'d SS';'�t. ��1���u
8i 

claim the combination of the finger-beam with the 
hinges by which it is drawn, arranged above the plane 
of the cutter, substantially as set forth. 

GRAIN AND GRASS HARVESTRRS-C. Aultman & Co., 
of Canton, Ohio. assi�neeB of Philo Sylla and Angus
tus Adame, of Elgin, m. Patented Sept. 20. 1853 : I 
claim the combination of a counter-poise wei!!ht, or 
the eqllivdent thereof. with that end of the finger· 
beam next thp. main framB. to equ:tlize its pressure 
upon the ground. I.mbstantia,l1y as set forth. 

AIAo thP. combinatioB of a Ct)unterpoise w('igl1t. or 
the equivalent thereof, with each or either �nd of the 
finger·bpam1 to diminish its pressure upon the ground, 
substantially as set forth. 

GRAIN AND GRASS HARVESTlrnS-C. Aultman & Co., 
of Canto� Ohio. Msi�neeg of Philo Sylla and Au�us. 
tus Adams. of Elgin. Ill. Patented Se.pt. 20. 1853.: I 
claim the combination of a sto'P with the m<f'Ch1tU1Sm 
for connecting the finger-beam with the main frame, and allowing it to rise and fall, substantially as set 
forth. 

DEBIGN. 
STOVES-David Hathaway, (assignor of Fuller, 'Var

ren & Co .• ) of Troy, N. Y. 
ADDITIONAL IMPROVEl\lE'!'ioT. 

ORE-CRUSmNG MAOHINES-Samnel F. HodJ:;e, of De
troit. Mich. Patented May 26. 1857 : I claim the al
ternate lifting and dro-pping of a stampet". or hammer, 
by moons of the combin1l.tion of the vertical rod with 
two or more clamping rollers, the peripheries of which 
are not ... complete circles. 

COOKING STOVES-Bamulll B. SnauldinA', of Brandon 
Vt. Patented June 221 1858 : I claim the exten�ion of 
the flues under the hE"arth, sub.3tantially as described 
for the purposes set forth. 

EXTENSION. 
TIlE MANUFAOTURE OF INDIA-RUBBER FABRICs-NeI. 

son Goorlyear, late of Newtown, Conn .• (Hpnrv B. 
Goodyear, Adm·r.) Patented Mw 13, 1845 : I claim 
the intermingling anrl combiu1ng fibrous i\lubstan��Js 
with the gum in form\uu; indill-nlbbar fa.bricg, solid 
and firm in the body, with a smoothe sur1ace resem
bling leather. 

INVENTIONS EXAMINED at the Patent Office. and ad
vice given as to the patentability of inventions, before 
the expense of an a'Pplication is incurred. This ser
vice is carefully performed by Editors of this Journal, 
through their Branch Office at Washington, fot" t.he 
small fee of $5. A sketch and description of the in· 
vention only are wanted to enable them to make the 
examination. Addres. MUNN & COMPANY. 

No. 37 Park�row. New York. 
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